
THE OHUROREB.

EPISCOPAL.

Episcopal Church services are held every Sunday at
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 2:30 p. m.
Rev. S. C. Blackiston, Pastor.

CATHOLIC.

Catholic Church services will be held at the several

churches as follows: Fort Benton-First and last

Sundays of each month. Sun River--Second Sunda

of each mouth. Fort Assinaboin and Fort Shaw (al-
ternately)-Third Sunday of each month. First Mass
s a. m.; High Mass and Sermon, 10:30 a. m.; Sunday
School, 2:30 p. m.; Evening Service and Lecture, ':30
p. m. Rev. H. J. Camp, S. J

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. W. A. James,under the auspices of the Ameri-

can Home Missionary Soeiety, is holding services at
the Court House twice each Sabbath, at 11 a. m. and 7
p. im. Sabbath School at 12 m. The public generally
are invited to attend.

IN TOWN AND OUT.
. --- i<o -.--

Mr. W. S. Stocking has purchased lots
Nos. 5, 6 and 7 on upper Front street. Con-
sideration, $650.

At last the Missouri is frozen over at Ben-
ton but not so as to admit of crossing on the
ice with perfect safety.

A man named Gardner has gone east after
a quartz mill, which he proposes to erect in
Maiden gulch.--Iusbandman.

One night this week the thermometer reg-
istered eighteen degrees below zero, which is
the coldest it has been this winter.

The "Black Vision," a parody, which we
publish in another column, is from the pen
of one of Benton's colored citizens.

Lost, a memorandum book, the property
of C. H. Bristol, and of no use to any one ex-
cept the owner. The finder will please leave
it at this office.

The Helena coach got in on time last even-

ing. As the snow is six inches deep all the
way to the Capital the good time made is
worthy of note.

A postoflice at Sand Coulee with mail ser-
vice once or twice a week is something

needed for the accommodation of the people
of that section.

Ed. Zimmerman, of the Cosmopolitan Ho-
tel, Helena, has purchased fifty feet of the

Lynch & Conway lode, in the Barker Dis-
trict, paying therefor $500.

J. C. O'Brien, the owner of the famous

Keystone mine of Montana district, the low-
est assay of which is $2,800, is sojourning at
the Springs.--Husbandman.

We acknowledge the receipt of an invita-
tion to attend the second annual ball, to be

given Thursday evening, Jan. 26th, at Fort
Assinaboin by company "K," of the 18th
Infantry.

There are 159 postoffices in Montana. The
list is constantly growing. Before the close
of 1882 the number will probable reach 200.

Choteau county ought to have about a dozen
additional.

Benten is the quietest and tmost peaceful

town in the West. It is thirty-five days
since Constable Scott or any other officer has
made an arrest. Dead drunks are few and
far between.

The jingling of the sleigh bells may be
heard upon our streets, but the gentle chi-

nook that arrived at an early hour this morn-

ing will soon put the quietus on all amuse-
ments in the sleighing line.

Snow in the Highwood is sixteen inches

deep and at Barker it covers the ground to
about an equal depth. At Benton there is
scarcely enough of the "beautiful" to make
good sleighing on the streets.

We learn that the new drug store at Bar-
ker is having a good business. Robinson,
the druggist, has attended to the medical
wants of Jim Finn and deserves considera-
ble credit for pulling him through.

There will be no services at the Episcopal
church next Sunday as the pastor, Rev. S. C.

Blackiston, leaves for Fort Assinaboin on
Friday to look after the spiritual needs of
the boys in blue and others at the post.

The Stock Growers' Association of Sun
River give a grand ball at the town hall on
the evening of February 17th, and a nice
time is anticipated. The RIVER PRESS aC-
knowledges the compliment of an invitation.

Our friend Mike Lync, one of the propri-
etors of the lower ferry,. will take unto him-
self a partner and helpmeet this evening,
Miss Kielhauer of this city. Michael, ac-

cept the congratulations of the Rriv • PRESS.

Billy Rowe recently purchased of Bob

Vaughn, of Sun River, a six-year-old gray
which is a perfect match for a horse of the

same age he had. They make a splendid

team and get over the ground in nice style,
too.

The celebrated-eas f of Middn#orf: v
Neubert is stil on lihe "trZial 'before J3ugS
Tattan. This legal combat should have a
niche in history beside Jardyce vs. Jarn-

dyce and Mark Twait's celebirated. beef con.
tract case. •':

The Martinsdale stage company are com-

pelled to contend with twelve i fteen

inches of snow on portlons 'of the libe but

they manage in the face of all difficulties to

get the malls tiroughthreb 4im V4 6 M d
on time for.the zatt.....ta i:~ WCBfi f•

Tickets f the Benefit Ball on Friday
evening ascy u
the OvejIap, It Wle
Green's. 'Prof.
advance the uonskplytnterapC$ 9tBeatpesiA!gil
he should hate a reseawg bAeaett. dw##
pleasant dance is anticipated. ''' "

.4~.;~31..~rb

Kirkwood & Moran's mule train pulled in
from Benton last week loaded with merchan-
dise for Spencer & Co. This train came via
the Judith and made it through in ten days,
the best time that has been made on that road
this season.- Husbandman.

A lodge of A. O. U. W. will probably be
started at Fort Benton. The Deputy Grand
Master of the order, who is 'at present in
Helena, will leave here in a day or two for
that point and interview the gentlemen there
in regard to the matter.-Herald.

Ed. Massing, of Oka, writes that he has
found a vein of good blacksmithing coal in
that vicinity and is desirous of knowing what
it is worth in Benton. If there is any de-
mand for the article our blacksmiths should
correspond with Mr. Massing on the subject.

William Rowe informs us that one of the
worst storms he ever faced, and he has been
knocking around in northern climates for a
good many years, was in crossing the Bird
Tail Divide last Friday night. He thinks it
would have made an Egyptian mummy
shiver with the cold.

We understand that a real estate transfer,
in which the consideration is $10,000,. is on
the tapis and likely to be consummated soon.
The property in question consists of about
one-third of a block and is not by any means
near the business center of the town, although
it will be in afew years.

The birthday party of Edna Waterman
last Wednesday evening was much enjoyed
by those of her friends who were present.
The little lady was the recipient of many
handsome presents, and the fun and good
good things provided for the entertainment
of her friends were unlimited.

Wm. Foster, of the Eagle Bird, at Lilly's
old stand, has added a fine billiard table to
his establishment and lovers of that amuse-
ment will find it a pleasant resort. Mr. Fos-
ter prides himself on the good quality of his
wines, liquors, etc. and is better prepared now
than ever ta supply the wants of the public
in his line.

Big Spring creek, near Fort Maginnis,
seems to be an attractive point for new com.-
ers. We hear that this part of the Judith
Basin is rapidly settling. Upwards of 400
people are located there now. These persons
are engaged principally in mining and ranch-
ing. Judging from the attention the Judith
mines have' attracted, a stampede is expected
at that point in the spring.-Herald.

At White Sulphur Springs the colored ques
tion was settled by arranging for the instruc-
tion of the little "niggers" after regular
school hours, but there are several parties at
the Springs who believe that this is not a just
arrangement, and they contin.e to raise a
din about the ears of the trustees. They are
right. It is an injustice to the colored child-
ren, who have exactly as good a claim to a
to a seat in the "knowledge box" as the
whitest lad in the district.

One notice in the RIVER PREaS found Andy
Johnson, but although we have come to the
assistance of our neighbor it seems that
those "nicely furnished rooms in the Record
building" are not yet hIt. For some mysteri-
ous reason the public does not seem to ap-
preciate the effrts of the Record in provid-
ing "nicely furnished rooms" else why should

they go unrented for month after month and

year after year ? We can't understand it.
It is really too bad. We sympathize deeply
with the few readers of the Record, and hope
that by some means (a "pied" form, for in-
stance) the old familiar item about "nicely
furnished rooms" may be left by the way-
side.

The color question remains in statlu quo.
During the past week a petition has been cir-
culated and received a number or signers,
asking the Trustees to reverse their decision
or resign, but it has not yet been presented.
It fact the Board does not yet know, official-

ly, that there are objections to their course,
as no one has ever appeared before them to

object to or protest against their action in

the premises. They desire that the question
shall be settled in a legal way, and last week
called a meeting to give those dissatisfied a
chance to protest, or appeal from the de-
cision. But no one appeared. Another
meeting will be held Saturday evening at the
School Hiouse for the same purpose, and it is
to be hoped that those who feel aggrieved
will be on hand and there take the initial

steps to settle the dificulty.

A IFlre Ingie.

The citizens of Miles City have subscribed

nesrq $r000 towards the purchase of an en-

gine, and the organization of a well equipped
fire department. This shows enterprise on

the• irt of ie cisar~e Qf tbat place, some-

thi~ptg4hat isi4dlyark~kh •t ~eanta. Our

pedp nqsyittlh wakig up o th'is sub-
ject-and a disastrous fire one of these days
is the thing that will do it.

Thb bidi( foi the valOlit star Poute •mall
contracts were opened at Washington last

dweek butw•eo foparnt•o•r••eo its final de
ciilon until 'March iet, wien the bidders will

•aicqrtaz reside. T here ,wi1 ,be- no '.ez-i

do the work to;, no more nor less. 1Rt owM

,~ ~E~zi,~,rotP~~a~,

PURELY PERSQNAL.

-- Tom Rasin is assisting Mr. Minar, the
druggist.

-Frank Coombs returned from Barker
this morning.

-John Lepley, the cattle king of the Big
Sag, is in town.

-Jim. Gillette, of Willow Creek, has been
n the city the past few days.

-Jim Finn is recovering rapidly. He will
live to make it interesting for the boys yet.

-Wmn. Popejoy arrived last night from
Oregon and reports fruit trees in blossom at
that place.

-John W. Power was out in his cutter
yesterday for the first time. It is a daisy
and no mistake.

-Scott Wetzel is on his way home between
Mann's and Benton. He will probably ar-
rive on the next coach.

-W. H. Patrick, of Barker, arrived in
town to-day and was one of the few who
crossed the river on the ice.

-Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Samples, Mr. M.
Samples and Mrs. F. Eaton arrived in Ben-
ton from the Stath last evening.

-Mr. John Burke, one of the discoverers
of Maiden Gulch, was in the city last week
and has left for a trip to the States.

-Sol. Genzberger, of Gans & Klein, will
start for the East to-morrow morning for the
purpose of purchasing a supply of goods for
1882. He will probably return to Benton on
the. first boat.

-- Samuel Spaulding returned from White
Sulphur Springs last Friday night, looking
like a new man. Sam is enthusiastic over
the good qualities of the waters of Montana's
famous health resort.

-Mr. Sam. Neel, of Helena, 1 sojourn-
ing in Benton looking upthe interests of the
house of Murphy, Neel & Co. at this place.
Samuel has a host of friends here who are
always pleased to see him.

-Our friend Steve Spitzley was the victim
of a birthday surprise party last Thursday
evening, arranged and carried into affect at
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Geo. Ring-
wald, of Helena. Stephen submitted with
good grace.

--Miss Emma Wright has thrown new
life and energy into the Episcopal Sunday
school since she has taken the little ones in
charge. The pastor and everyone else are
loud in their praises of her tact and ability
as a teacher.

-The nuptials of Mr. Jas. Stanford ani
Miss Maggie McKittrick, both of Benton,
will be celebrated at the Episcopal Church
to-morrow evening by Rev. S. C. Blackiston.
The RIVER PRESS offers its congratulations
in advance, and wishes L'ft.. and Mrs. Stan-
ford (soon to be) all possible happiness.

-- Sam Kohlberg returned last evening
from an extensive trip through Choteau and

Meagher counties. He visited Barker, the
Judith, Maidenville and all the attractions of
that country. Maidenville, he thinks, will
be a good camp although there is not at

present as much activity and excitement as
there is at Barker. Owing to the cold weath-
er and deep snow the trip was by no means
a pleasant one.

-Mr. C. H. Austin, one of the prominent
stock men of the Chestnut valley, was in the
city a few days the past week and left for
his home yesterday. Mr. Austin is one of

the pioneer stock men of Choteau county,
having been associated mn the business a

number of years with our friend John Lep-
ley, of the Big Sag. Mr. A. tried the cattle

business in Washington Territory a few

years with disastrous results, and he has re-

turned to Northern Montana convinced that
it is the best stock country under the sun.

The Legal 8tatus o0 the Colored Pupils.

BENTON, January 24, 1882.
To the RIVER PRE$.

There has been considerable loose talk on

the streets concerning the legal aspect of the

colored pupils, and the Territorial Superin-

tendent has given us his opinion upon the

subject. It shouh, be remembered, however,
that in Montana the Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction is a mere figarehead, without

authority, and whose opinion is merely the

opinion of one man. The only place where

the question can be really tested is in courts
of law of compttent jurisdiction. It may
be interesting and instructive to look at a few

of these decisions.
The SUdpreme Courtof Michigan held that

"a mandamus would be awarded to compel
the admission of a colored pupil into the pub-
lic schools where white children were taught

although separate schools for colored child-

ren had been established."
The Supreme Court of Iows held that the

Board of School Directors "had go discre-

tiontryipowerB to require colored children tO

attend a separate school."
In California the court held: "If schools

for colored tchildren are not establlshed they

cannot be excluded from the schools kept for

white piupils." .[In this State the law was

very similar tooar own save that they includ-

Indians and Mongolians as colored pupils ]

n in idA the • icurt held: "Where the

tiustees of apublic 1ehol refused $o admit a

4kgro betwenAjhi~ age ofr- ix r tr- el teen,

rand a resident fth distrle% s a pupl-into

4adamuds to compel such admissionl should

he: ,t~ij;:~dbI g; 0 $do'ei

~ih~K~b~pI'9~'L

In Illinois the Court is yet more decided,
saying : "While the directors very properly
have large and discretionary powers in re
gard to the management and control of
schools, they have no power to make class
distinctions, nor can they discriminate be-
tween scholars on account of their color,
race or social position. They cannot main-
tain a separate school solely to instruct three
or four colored children of the dirtrict when
these children can be accommodated at the
school house with the other scholars of the
district. And if the directors attempt to do
so they may be. enjoined. Any taxpayer has
a right to interfere to prevent the public
funds from being used in such unauthorized
manner."

In other States similar decisions have been
reached, all hold at least that colored pupils
cannot be expelled from public school unless
separate schools are established for them,
which shall be in no degree inferior to those
for the white children, while the bulk of de-
cisions seem to be to the effect that no pupil
can be excluded on account of race distinc-
tion. The proposition that we shall be
taxed $1,000 or $1,500 a year for the nour-
ishment of a petty prejudice is not one
which will commend itself to the taxpayers.

The intelligent people of Benton are above
this narrow-minded ignorance which, if car-
ried out, would destroy the efficienty of our
schools and involve the district in an inter-
minable law suit. FREE SCHOOLS.

DId You Know,

That color is only skin deep ?

That the niggers continue to hold the
fort ?
That the School Board can't be bnll-

dozed ?
That there are nicely furnished rooms to

rent in the Record building ?
That Benton's climate is the best in the

world ?
That there are a dozen candidates fiL

Sheriff of Choteau county ?
That Healy's man will never get there ?
That Benton is the best market in the Ter.

ritory.
That you can get the RIVER PRESS and

Chicago NEws for the price of a single news-
paper ?

That Benton ought to have a flouring mill?
That artesian wells would make the bench

lands about Benton valuable ?
That Choteau county ought to have an

agricultural association ?
That several! patriots want to serve their

country in the county clerk's office when
Judge Tattan's term expires ?

That Benton ought to incorporate ?
That the fire department is not worth a

fig ?
That a new Court House and School House

should be built next summer ?
That the political pot will soon begin to

boil ?
That the power of the "ring" has been

broken ?
Tihat the RIVER PREs is prepared to do

all kinds of job work, ruling and binding .at

reasonable figures ?
That judicious advertising is the key to

business success ?
That the RIVER PRESS is the best medium

for advertising in Northern Montana ?
That the two B's-Benton and Barker-

will "boom this year ?"

Tue Beacfit Bail.

The friends of Professor Walker have ar-
ranged to give that gentleman a benefit on
Friday evening, at the Chboteau House, and
at the same time afford the lovers of the

Terpsichorean art an evening of amusement.
'rhe committees are working energetically,
and we have no doubt they will make a grand
success of it, as it should be. A large num-

ber of invitations have been issued, and the

response should be general. Following are
the committees:

Invitations-W. S. Wetzel, John Moffitt
and William Rowe.

Reception-Chas. Rowe, David G. Browne
and L. H. Rosencrans.

Arrangements- H. Brinkman, Peter Mc-
Donald and Harry Brown.

Floor-Jas. A. Gordon, John F. Murphy
and S. Kohlberg.

Annusnat l Eleeston.

Benton Lodge, No. 25, A. F. & A. M., at
their election, Saturday evening, elected the

following officers for the ensuing year :
W. M.-Rufus Payne,
S. M.-Neil McIntyre,
J. W.-John Bezekiah.
Treas.-J. S. Hill.
Sec.--H. P. Rolfe.
S. D.-James Werrick.
J. D.-Geo. W. Crane.

Chaplain-Rev. 8. C. Blackiston.
Stewards-G. Wahlstedt and C. Rowe.

Tyler--M. Wright.
After the election.the fraternity repaired to

the Overland Hotel where a first-class oyster
supper awaited them.

There are more dogs to the square foot in
Benton tLan in any other town in America,

I bif on hould' plebt a cannon on i'randin
steetret, sy the intersection o# Baker, and
Qt an•our o6f tSe dayt send a Charge of can-

?lteruztbe #ire'e, at thie prope••v eel, weI ve ature tO Jay that at )et a PCore o canines

wiilub0 iatbeeredtoto the fathers. We wish
b wotAtr .trP J xement. and at

make night hideous in our neighborhood are
in excellent range. We would willingly take
t holiday to help bury the dead. One man
that we know of has seven hopeful curs, and
is there is a Mrs Cur in the outfit half the
Jogs in town, 9 f high and low degree, dance
attendance upon her and make it dog-goned

interesting in that locality.

As a rule the Benton dog is not worth the
powder and lead to kill him. Like Cassius,
he "has a lean and hungry look." He is not
useful in any respect, and lacks a vast deal
of being such an animal as a person would
become attached to. The "noble mastiff" or

"dear little poodle" is not to be found. The
average Benton dog is a cross between a cay-
ote and a grizzly, and has not a redeeming
characteristic. The shot gun or dog tax
policy ought to be introduced at once. The

RIVER PRESS will favor mny plan to decimate
the canine ranks.

Indian Depredations.

On New Year's day a small party of In-
dians crossed the river at this place on the

ferry boat and started south on a hunting ex-
pedition. Mr. John Lepley, who was in
town at the time, learned of their movement,

and not having the least bit of faith in the
noble red man, started towards home to see
that his band of horses were not molested by
them. Fortunately, he thinks at least, they
did not happen to g•t their eagle eyes on the
horses, but while following in their (the In-
dians') wake Mr. Lepley came across the
carcasses of a two year old steer and a calf
which had been killed by the red men for
food, There is no game in this section of
the country now, and the Indian will not
starve while there are plenty of cattle at
hand. Under no circumstances, is Mr. L's
theory, should Indians, in small or in large
bands, be permitted to wander off their res-
ervations, as where there is no game what-

ever they are certain to kill cattle to provide
themselves with food, and the stock men are
the sufferers. We hope that the efforts of
Col. Gardner, the special agent now in the
Territory, to enforce the statute to this effect
will be successful. But by all means Col.
Gardner should come to Benton and Inter-
view our stock men if he wants to get at the
true inwardness of the depredation business.

BENTON MARKET REPORT.

BENTON, Montana, January 25, 1888.
SuGATn-Per sack of 100 lbs-Brown, $14 25; C,

$15 00; A, $15 50. Granulated, $16 00.
SYnrs--Belcher's Golden, 5's, $5 75; 10's, $11 00;

by~case. 3 gate, $T 00; 1 gale, $6 00: Manhbttan. 5

gal. keg, 55 60; do, 10 gal. cans, $12 00; maple syrup,
1 75 per gal.
COFFrE-Old Government Java, 50c; Old Gov. Java

Fancy, 40045; Rio choice, 18@25; Costa Rica, 26;
Roast, 28; Ground Java, 85@40; Mocha, 40.

TEA-M & M, 50@60; Ca ,tle Bros, 55@.60; W P Co,
55@60: Imperial, 60@$1; Young Hyson, 610@96; Gun
powder. 6'5$1 25

CANLLE•-S-tar, 4^lb boxes, $7 00; stearic acid, 2016b
boxes, $4 50; 401Qb boxes, 59 00; stearic wax, S0lb
boxes, $4 00.

boAPs-Shaeffer's, ,5 00 per box; Kirk's extra fam-
ily, 5 00; White Russian, 5 00 per box; Castile
mottled, 20@25e per Ib; Castile White French, 4O@50c
per Ib; American family, 56 00 per box.

CoAL Oi,--Scarce in the market, at 9505$1 per gal.,
and 53 50 per case.

BLAsTING POWDER--54 75 per 251b keg.
FusE--Water Proof, $10 per M.
Toacco, Chewing-Fine Cnt. 75c: Cable Twist, 70;

Gold Block L. P., 70; Black Navy, 45t801; Hold Fast,
90.

ToAAcco, Emoking -Virginity, St 00; G 'me Cock,
60; Fruits and Flowers, 80; Durham, 75; Vanity Fair,
51 00
HAs-Montana, 25c; States, Whittaker, 20c.
BacoN-Montana,. 22c; States, 20c; States Break-

fast. 20c.
LARD-18c.
SALT-Ground Alum, 4c; Ashton Dairy, 4;pc.

SUNDRIES.

Matches, $6 00 per "aee; Zante currants, lc; Dried
pitted cherris, 26c; Boneless conftish, 16c; Dried Cali-
formna peache , 20@205e; Dried pitted plums. 200;
Prunes, 15c; Alden applres, 15i; Alden raspherries,
13c: Dried blackber ies. 17c; Oat meal, T7c; Cocen-
irated lyeJ$T per case; Caliornia can goods per case,
58 50; Jellies, $7 ~i; Jams, 7ST 50; Can tmatoes, Slb,

per case. $68 50: Can corn, 5 25@$6 00; Field oysters,
86 50; Hominy, Tc; Navy beans, 10c.

LIQUORS.

Sour Mash Strailht Whisky, per gal., $2 30@$6 00.
according to age; French Brandy. 55s8 00; sherry
Wine, 90@$5 00; Port wiine, 5@05 00; Angelica
Wine, $2 50; California Grape Brandy, $3 50; Gnla,
$3@$4 50; Milwaukee and St. L-uis beer, per dozen,
(quarts), $5 00; Montana beer, $2 50.

PRODUCE.

Flour, XXX Ohoice, $6 00; XXXX, $6 50: Corn
meal, Montana, 6c; States, 68'c; Pearl cern meal, Sc;
Wheat, 2c; Oats, a~c; Barley, 3ic; Hay, s50; But-
ter, rolls, 40c, stamped, 60c; Eggs, ranch, T5c.

FUEL.

Wood, $58 per cord. Coal, $14 per ton,

RANCH FOR SALE.

W. 8. Stocking offers for sale, rent, or in ex~:hange
for town property, his ranch on the Teton, five miles

from Benton. The ranch contains 160 acres of land

and is well fenced. Eighty acres are under cultivation
and forty acres are good grass land, and thereis a
good m adow.

For further particulars call on or address
11 W. S. STOCKING, Fort Benton, M. T.

PERSONAL.

The party who, on Sunday, December 15th, took a

Seal Ring from the washstand in Spanlding's Barber

Shop, will save some trouble by returning it ihrough

post office or barber shop to EROY.

MONTANA

STABLES
REOPENED.

The well known and popularl Montana Stables, on the
corner of-Main sad Butte 'treets, have been re-

opened under the per onal management
.of Chas. Craew ford.

The best H ay ad Feed to be had awys on
hgsd, rd careful aud attentive host-

S : les in attendaoe,

T.•hak m many patrons for pait farvors whita.ln
the bu'lie , be • riad to mieteflhm n sgftl amSna

I. I, 1-


